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Purpose of the study: Health education is essential to improve health care behavior and
self-management. However, educating frail, older nursing home residents about their health is
challenging. Focusing on empowerment may be the key to educating nursing home residents
effectively. This paper examines educational interventions that can be used to empower nursing
home residents.
Methods: A systematic literature search was performed of the databases PubMed, CINAHL,
CENTRAL, PsycINFO, and Embase, screening for clinical trials that dealt with resident
education and outcomes in terms of their ability to empower residents. An additional, manual
search of the reference lists and searches with SIGLE and Google Scholar were conducted to
identify gray literature. Two authors independently appraised the quality of the studies found
and assigned levels to the evidence reported. The results of the studies were grouped according
to their main empowering outcomes and described narratively.
Results: Out of 427 identified articles, ten intervention studies that addressed the research
question were identified. The main educational interventions used were group education
sessions, motivational and encouragement strategies, goal setting with residents, and the
development of plans to meet defined goals. Significant effects on self-efficacy and self-care
behavior were reported as a result of the interventions, which included group education and
individual counseling based on resident needs and preferences. In addition, self-care behavior
was observed to significantly increase in response to function-focused care and reasoning
exercises. Perceptions and expectations were not improved by using educational interventions
with older nursing home residents.
Conclusion: Individually tailored, interactive, continuously applied, and structured educational
strategies, including motivational and encouraging techniques, are promising interventions
that can help nursing home residents become more empowered. Empowering strategies used
by nurses can support residents in their growth and facilitate their self-determination. Further
research on the empowerment of residents using empowerment scales is needed.
Keywords: health education, older people, empowerment, self-efficacy, self-care activities,
self-determination
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Education is not only important to young people but also a lifelong process. Adult
education about several health care topics is essential to improve health care behavior
and self-management as well as reduce risky behavior. Such topics include fall
prevention, nutrition, and alcohol use.1–3 According to the World Health Organization, health education not only means conveying verbal or written information but
also means promoting the motivation, skills, and confidence of people so that they
take action to improve their health.4 One of the health strategies of the European
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Union, which supports this aspect of health education, is the
empowerment of people.5
In older people, age-related conditions and the related
decline in physical and cognitive functions require that they
receive appropriate education to continue living as actively
and independently as possible. However, health education
in older people, especially in frail, older nursing home
residents, is challenging. The first challenge is due to the
cognitive decline observed in older people due to aging.6
According to the results of cognitive psychology research,
older people process information more slowly, have less
cognitive flexibility (eg, are less willing to alter their judgments), and have lower abilities to think divergently (ie, to
generate alternative explanations or solutions). In addition,
the working memory capacity and the ability to focus on
specific information decline as people age.6 The second
challenge to educating older people is that many prefer not
to be actively involved in treatment, self-care, and decision
making.7–9 This preference for the passive role may be their
way of avoiding taking responsibility for undesirable events
or incorrect decisions.10 In addition, older people commonly
hold the opinion that undesirable events (such as falls) are
inevitable and unavoidable.9–11 Although many older people
perform regular physical activity to stay active and have positive attitudes toward personal health care, some of them and
especially frail nursing home residents believe that certain
interventions (such as bodily exercise) are not effective due
to reduced physical ability.12
For these reasons, a great deal of effort must be invested
to support the empowerment of older people to increase
their benefits from educational interventions. By becoming
empowered, people can enjoy their life to the greatest extent
possible on the basis of their own choices.13 To achieve
empowerment, people must obtain knowledge that is related
to individual needs and expectations.14,15 Gibson defined
empowerment as:
… a process of recognizing, promoting and enhancing
people’s ability to meet their own needs, solve their own
problems and mobilize the necessary resources in order to
feel in control of their own lives.16

Empowerment based-interventions are based on strong guiding principles such as self-determination and autonomy.17
By providing empowering care, nurses help increase the
residents’ independence and their feelings of autonomy.18
The nurses cannot give them these feelings but can support
the residents during the process of empowerment.15 In patient
education, therefore, empowerment is both a process and
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an outcome. During the empowerment process, residents
increase their abilities to act autonomously, think critically,
and gain an enhanced sense of self-efficacy as a result.19
Self-efficacy is a strong predictor of self-care behavior,
which influences behavior both directly and indirectly by
influencing goal setting, outcome expectations, and perception of facilitators and impediments.20
Although the presence of empowerment care is a significant predictor of the quality of life,21 empowerment of
nursing home residents is seldom discussed in research
articles.22 However, focusing on empowerment may be the
key to educating nursing home residents effectively. To the
best of our knowledge, no systematic review is currently
available that describes educational interventions used to specifically empower nursing home residents. A recent review
was published on person-centered care in aged-care facilities, where a focus was placed on interventions to enhance
residents’ autonomy, choices, sense of personal control,
independence, and interactions, but staff training, organizational changes, and the creation of a positive atmosphere
were primary goals rather than resident education.23
Therefore, the aim of this research was to identify educational interventions that could be used to empower nursing
home residents. The following research questions are asked:
which educational interventions are used in intervention
studies to empower nursing home residents and how effectively do educational interventions empower nursing home
residents?

Methods
To answer the research questions, a systematic literature
search was performed. The PubMed, CINAHL, CENTRAL,
PsycINFO, and Embase databases were screened to select
articles that had been published during this century (from
January 1, 2000 to April 1, 2016), selecting current studies
that had been written in English or German. The search
was limited to clinical trials (eg, clinical trials, controlled
clinical trials, and randomized clinical trials) in order to target
intervention studies. Search terms (shown in Table 1) were
used with truncations and the Boolean operators OR (horizontal terms) and AND (vertical combinations). The outcome
Table 1 Search terms used in the database searches
People of interest
Intervention
Outcomes

Setting

Residents, older people, older adults, elderly
Educate, inform, train, instruct
Knowledge, self-efficacy, self-determination,
autonomy, self-care behavior, self-care activity,
self-management, mastery, empower
Nursing home, “Residential Facilities” (MESH)
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terms were based on outcome measures that focused on
empowerment in patient education.14–19
In addition, a manual search of reference lists of selected
papers and reviews on the topics of empowerment and
patient education was performed to identify additional
relevant articles.6,23–25 To identify gray literature, a search
was conducted in the SIGLE and Google Scholar to a page
depth of 12, using the keywords empower, self-efficacy,
self-determination, autonomy, and resident.

Criteria for considering studies: inclusion
and exclusion criteria
In order to be included, studies had to meet the following
criteria:
• Included older people (from 65 years on)
• Addressed residents living in nursing homes or similar
long-term institutional settings
• Described any educational intervention that implied that
information was provided, and/or motivation, skills, and
confidence necessary to take action to improve health
were fostered4
• Focused on outcomes related to empowerment through
patient education, and specifically, on its influence on
knowledge, self-efficacy, self-determination, autonomy,
self-care behavior, self-care activity, self-care management, independency, mastery, empowerment, and outcome expectations.
According to the types of studies identified through the
literature review, an additional focus was placed on intervention studies (clinical trials) to investigate the effects of educational interventions on outcomes related to empowerment.
Studies were excluded if they were carried out in hospitals,
institutions for mentally disabled people, or in communitydwelling populations. Studies that were conducted in mixed
settings (eg, nursing homes and day centers) were excluded
if it was not possible to extract data about the population
of interest. Studies that described outcomes that were not
explicitly related to empowerment, such as compliance with
treatment or physical parameters (eg, grip strength), and
that did not consider self-care or independency were also
excluded.24 Interventions that could be used to empower or
educate (nursing) staff exclusively were considered to be
beyond the scope of this review and were excluded.

Assessment of potential bias with regard
to the studies included
Two authors assessed the quality of the included studies
independently. Disagreement was resolved by consensus.
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Table 2 Levels of evidence27
Level 1a
Level 2a
Level 3a
Level 4a
Level 5a

Systematic reviews of RCTs
RCTs or observational studies with dramatic effects
Non-randomized controlled trials
Case series
Mechanism-based reasoning

Note: aLevel may be downgraded on the basis of study quality. Data from CEBM.
Available from: http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=5653.27
Abbreviation: RCTs, randomized controlled trials.

Intervention studies with a control group were assessed using
the Critical Appraisal Worksheet for Therapy Studies.26 The
level of evidence was assigned according to the Oxford Centre
for Evidence-Based Medicine (OCEBM) Levels of Evidence
Working Group (Table 2).27 To appraise case-series studies,
the Three-Minute Checklist was used.28 There is no unity in the
classification of case series (also called time series). According to Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt, they belong to quasiexperimental designs (intervention studies); in contrast, Chan
and Bhandari assign them to observational studies.28,29 Because
they are mentioned in the evidence hierarchy of the OCEBM
Levels of Evidence Working Group, case series were handled
as intervention studies in this review and not excluded.27

Data extraction and synthesis
Data were extracted about the design, participants, type of
intervention (including the application of the intervention),
control of the intervention, outcome measures, and the duration of the study, using the Cochrane Review data extraction
method, from each intervention study included.30
The results of the studies were grouped according to
the main empowering outcomes identified, and the effects
were presented as P-values (if possible). Only outcomes
referring to empowerment were considered in the results of
intervention studies. As the interventions were expected to
be heterogeneous, results were described narratively.

Results
A total of 427 studies were identified as a result of the
systematic database search. In addition, four studies were
identified by screening the reference lists of the included
studies and reviews. The SIGLE and Google Scholar search
did not lead to the identification of additional relevant articles.
After removing duplicates, 258 articles were excluded on
the basis of their titles and abstracts because they did not
address the research question or inclusion criteria. The
full texts of the remaining 26 articles were examined in
detail, eleven of which fulfilled the inclusion criteria. One
study was subsequently excluded because no data on group
comparison were presented in the results and the “before”and-“after” comparison data described were not traceable.31
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nursing daily practice), one to two times a week, or five
times over a 3-month period, and were made for periods of
3 weeks to 12 months.

Of the ten intervention studies, seven were randomized controlled trials. Four of the studies used cluster randomization,33–36
another three used individual randomization,37–39 and three
were quasi-experimental studies: a clinical controlled trial
without randomization and two case-series studies.40–42
Seven studies had been conducted with residents living in
nursing homes,33,37–42 and three, in assisted living facilities
and residential care homes.34–36
The sample size ranged from 21 to 1,042 residents. The
majority of the residents included in the studies were female
(between 64 and 93), and the mean age of the participants
ranged from 77 to 88 years, with the exception of the study
by Bonanni et al where no mean age was described.42
In nearly all trials, residents with cognitive impairments
(including mild stages of dementia) were included.33,35–39,41,42
The interventions were performed every day (integrated into

The interventions performed were all complex and differed to varying extents but also shared similarities. In two
interventions, interactive group education sessions were
held to provide knowledge on disease and self-management
strategies. 39,40 These were supported by customized
counseling based on needs and preferences. In the group
sessions described by Park et al, personal experiences were
also discussed.40
In three studies, restorative care interventions were used
to educate residents, and in one study, function-focused care
interventions.33,34,41,42 These interventions, which used motivational strategies, were designed to help residents attain
and maintain their highest possible functional and physical
status. In the intervention published by Resnick et al, for
example, residents were encouraged to do simple tasks by
themselves, such as getting into bed. Enough time was given
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In total, ten studies were included that directly addressed the
research question.
A flow diagram of the study selection based on the
PRISMA statement is presented in Figure 1.32
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Figure 1 Flow diagram of study selection.
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to perform the tasks, give step-by-step cues on how to do
them, and when needed, to guide the residents to facilitate
their independent activity.33
Motivational strategies such as positive feedback,
motivational self-management tips, and motivational interviews were also core concepts of other interventions.39,40
Another strategy that was commonly used was goal setting
on the basis of residents’ needs and motivation levels and
the development of an individually tailored plan to meet
the goals.33–36,39–41 Park et al also identified barriers that
hindered the action plan.40 Problem-solving skill training,
helping residents identify problems, set goals, and solve
problems in small steps, and training in reasoning strategies
were main interventions used by Williams et al to promote
the self-care level.35 Acquired reasoning strategies were
applied during everyday situations and included scanning
information, reading aloud, underlining or highlighting key
information, and breaking information into smaller pieces.35
The interventions provided by Andresen et al were based
on the residents’ individual wishes, and therefore, difficult
to extrapolate.37
Printed educational material was used in addition to
verbal education in three studies, and in two studies, posters
were placed in the residents’ rooms to act as reminders and
motivators.33–35,40,41 Most interventions were carried out by
nursing staff. In the restorative care interventions as well
as the function-focused care interventions, an emphasis
was placed on educating nursing staff about motivational
techniques based on self-efficacy and supplying nurses with
specific training to support the nursing staff while introducing
motivational interventions.33,34,41,42 A multi-professional
approach, whereby the interdisciplinary team, residents, and
families were educated, was used in the study by Resnick
et al.34 In one study, the intervention was also delivered by
occupational therapists.36 The short descriptions of the studies
included are given in Table 3.

Quality of the intervention studies
included
According to the levels of evidence, six studies were assigned
as Level 2 studies, two as Level 3 studies, and two as Level 4
studies.27 The quality of the included studies, which included
control groups, is reported in Table 4, and the quality of the
case-series studies, in Table 5.
The randomization of residents/clusters to the groups was
described in all Level 2 studies. In two studies, randomization
was conducted by the use of computer-generated random
numbers, and in the others, by statistician-generated random
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numbers and by lot.35–37,39 Resnick et al did not describe how
the randomization was conducted.33,34 Allocation concealment was described in the studies of Sackley et al, Andresen
et al, and Park and Chang.36,37,39
The baseline characteristics of the intervention and control groups were comparable in four Level 2 studies.33,36,37,39
In the study by Williams et al, significant differences between
the groups were found in one primary outcome (Every Day
Problems Test for Cognitively Challenged Elders score),
but these were controlled in analysis models that were used
to examine change over time.35 Significant differences with
regard to the outcomes expectations and number of diagnoses were detected in the study by Resnick et al. According
to authors, the results did not differ when the outcomes had
been controlled.34
In all Level 2 studies, there was no indication that
participants in different groups received additional treatments apart from the interventions. In the study conducted
by Andresen et al, the authors mentioned that it might be
challenging for the staff to distinguish participants from one
another in terms of intervention, which may have biased
the results.37
The analyses were conducted according to an intentionto-treat paradigm in several trials, but a comprehensible
description of how the paradigm was performed was only
available in two trials.34,37 The data analyses described in the
remaining studies were designated as per-protocol analyses,
since no descriptions of the intention-to-treat paradigm
were made, and the dropouts were evidently not included
in the follow-up analyses.33,35,36,38,39 Blinding of the outcome
assessor was described in four trials.33,36,37,39
The study by Park et al was assigned as a Level 3 study
because no randomization was conducted. As there were
no dropouts from this study, an intention-to-treat analytical
method is presumed to have been used.40 The study by
Vinsnes et al had to be downgraded due to the presence of
several serious flaws, such as the fact that no baseline characteristics were illustrated.38
There were several limitations to the study by Bonanni
et al, such as the lack of information about the inclusion and
exclusion criteria and the number of residents included in
the outcome analysis.42

Effects of the interventions
Empowering outcomes addressed in the intervention
studies could be categorized into self-efficacy, self-care
activities/management/behavior, autonomy, and outcome
expectations.
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controlled trial

Clusterrandomized
controlled trial

Resnick et al34

Williams et al35

Design

Resnick et al33
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Setting: 13 assisted
living facilities, USA
Sample size: N=89
(IG =29, CG I =28,
CG II =32)
Sample: mean age IG
86 years (SD 5.9),
CG I 83 years
(SD 10.5), CG II
86 years (SD 4.8),
67.4% female, mean
MMSE 25.3

Setting: four assisted
living facilities, USA
Sample size: N=171
(IG =93, CG =78)
Sample: mean age
87.7 years (SD 5.7),
80% female, mean
MMSE 23.2
(range 11–30)

Setting: 12 nursing
homes, USA
Sample size: N=486
(IG =256, CG =231)
Sample: mean age
83.8 years (SD 8.2),
80% female, mean
MMSE 20.4 (SD 5.3)

Participants

Table 3 Description of the included studies

Reasoning
Exercise in
Assisted Living

Functionfocused care

Restorative care

Intervention
Primarily nursing staff received
education on restorative care,
including motivational techniques
based on self-efficacy to motivate
residents. Restorative care
interventions: using techniques
based on self-efficacy to change
behavior (eg, ask or encourage
residents to do simple tasks).
Motivation/encouragement for
functional activities (poster placed
in the residents’ rooms, short- and
long-term goal setting)
Primarily focused on educating
nursing staff about motivational
strategies and ways to incorporate
function-focused care in routine care
Education provided for
interdisciplinary team, residents, and
families using educational materials
and adult-learning techniques.
Goal setting based on assessment,
communication with team, and
residents’ input. Motivational
techniques to achieve goals and
engage residents
Training and practice in reasoning
and problem-solving skills to
promote self-care level. Reasoning
strategies were subsequently applied
to everyday situations. In addition,
a framework for successful problemsolving was introduced which
included problem identification,
goal setting, and problem-solving in
small steps. Training materials were
handed out in a workbook format

Description of the intervention

Two times a week
for 3 weeks

Integrated into
nursing daily
practice

Integrated into
nursing daily
practice

Application of
the intervention
Residents’ performance
of ADLs (Barthel
Index), quality of life
(Dementia Quality of
Life Instrument), selfefficacy (Self-Efficacy for
Functional Ability scale),
outcomes expectations
(Outcomes Expectations
for Functional Ability
scale)

Main outcomes
(measurement)

Physical activity
(ActiGraph®), physical
function (Barthel Index,
Tinetti Scale), residents’
beliefs about function
and physical activity (SelfEfficacy for Functional
Activity scale, Outcome
Expectations for Exercise
Scale), depression
(Geriatric Depression
Scale), resilience
(Resilience Scale)
CG I (VITAMINSkills in everyday
placebo intervention): problem-solving (Every
education on a
Day Problems Test for
neutral health topic
Cognitively Challenged
Elders), self-care
CG II: no treatment
competencies (Direct
Assessment of Functional
Status)

Educational session
on function-focused
care for nursing staff
including education
material (excluding
information on
motivational
techniques)

Usual care, no
information about
restorative care

Control
intervention
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12 months

12 months

Duration of
the study
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Clusterrandomized
controlled trial

Park and
Chang39

Vinsnes et al38

Individual
randomized
controlled trial

Individual
randomized
controlled trial

Andresen et al37 Individual
randomized
controlled trial

Sackley et al36

Setting: 228 care
homes, UK
Sample size:
N=1,042 (IG =564,
CG =474)
Sample: mean age
82.9 years (SD 9.2);
64% female, mean
MMSE IG 13.6
(SD 9.5), mean
MMSE CG 13.2
(SD 9.0), history of
stroke or transient
ischemic attack
Setting: nine nursing
homes, Denmark
Sample size: N=50
(IG =28, CG =22)
Sample: mean age
IG 84.4 years, CG
83.5 years, 70%
female, physical
frailty
Setting: four nursing
homes, Norway
Sample size: N=98
(IG =48, CG =50)
Sample: mean age
85.7 years (SD =8.2),
76% female, mean
MMSE 12.5 (no SD),
90% incontinent
Setting: nursing
home, South Korea
Sample size: N=50
(IG =25, CG =25)
Sample: mean age
77.6 years (SD 6.5),
79% woman, at least
two chronic diseases
(72% stroke, 14%
Parkinson’s disease,
14% dementia)
Health coaching
self-management
program

Training
program with
physical activity
and ADL
training

Individual
training to
enhance
perceived
autonomy

Occupational
therapy
intervention

Group education, group exercises,
and individual counseling for goal
setting. Group education focused
on providing knowledge on disease
and management strategies and
motivating self-management
behaviors. A group exercise was
provided separately from the group
education. Individual counseling and
goal setting was based on residents’
needs and motivation

Training program in groups or
individual, when needed, was
provided by physiotherapists
and occupational therapists from
outside the nursing homes. Personal
treatment goals were elicited for
each resident

Interviews on individual needs/
desires handed over to the staff.
Staff was called upon to plan care/
intervention programs according
to residents’ wishes (eg, ADLs,
mobility, social/mental or creative
activities)

Assessment of functional activities,
patient-centered goal setting,
and sessions with occupational
therapists, where personal ADLs
were trained. Environmental
adaptions, according to therapist’s
professional opinion, to promote
safe and effective practice of
ADLs. Workshops for care home
staff, which focused on facilitating
residents’ functional activity,
mobility, and use of adaptive
equipment, were also offered

Usual care

Usual care

Usual care without
occupational therapy

Once-a-week
Usual care
group health
education
(1 hour), group
exercises (1 hour),
and individual
counseling
(20 minutes) for
8 weeks

Group and
individual training
for 3 months.
No data on the
duration or
frequency

Initial interview
to assess needs/
desires, then
interventions
integrated into
nursing home
activities for
12 weeks

Therapist sessions
depended on the
residents’ wishes
and goals (mean
five sessions
per resident,
median duration
30 minutes) for
3 months

Self-management
behavior, self-efficacy,
and health status
(Chronic Disease SelfManagement Program
Questionnaire)

Functional status related
to toilet habits (degree
of dependency), urinary
incontinence (24-hour
pad-weighting test)

Perceived autonomy
(autonomy subdimension
in the Measure of
Actualization of Potential
test)

Functional activity in
ADLs (Barthel Index),
mood (Geriatric
Depression Scale-15),
mobility (Rivermead
Mobility Index), healthrelated quality of life
(EuroQol EQ-5D-3L
questionnaire)
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3 months

24 weeks
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Case series

Case series

Resnick et al41

Bonanni et al42

Setting: nursing
home, USA
Sample: age range
from 65 to 85+
years (no precise
description),
72% female, 20%
dementia

Setting: nursing
home, USA
Sample size: N=21
Sample: mean age
88.4 years (SD 4.9),
93% female, mean
MMSE 23.0 (SD 4.3)

Setting: nursing
home, South Korea
Sample size: N=47
(IG =23, CG =24)
Sample: mean age
77.4 years (SD 7.1),
72% female, medical
diagnosis of
hypertension

Participants

Restorative care

Restorative care

Group education
and individual
counseling on
self-management

Intervention

Implementing restorative care
nurses (n=6 for a 148-bed facility).
Residents program included ADL
training, range of motion, balance
and strength training, transfer and
mobility training, and splint use

Education based on individual
needs and preferences. Group
education focused on providing
adequate knowledge and motivating
self-management. Sessions were
interactive including the discussion
of personal experiences. Customized
counseling focused on developing
strategic plans for lifestyle changes.
Used strategies were motivational
interviewing, barrier identification,
additional education on the topics,
and guiding problem-solving
Educating and encouraging residents
and nursing assistants. Nursing
assistants attended educational
sessions or received educational
material. Restorative care activities
for residents consisted of individual
goal setting with residents’ verbal
encouragement, posters with
benefits of restorative care in
residents’ room, visual cues to
motivate task performance

Description of the intervention

Control
intervention

Not clear;
program lasted
between 6 and
20 weeks
(on average 12)

Integrated into
nursing daily
practice for
4 months

No control
intervention

No control
intervention

Once-a-week
Usual care
group education
(60 minutes)
and individual
tailored counseling
(30 minutes) for
8 weeks

Application of
the intervention

Abbreviations: ADL, activity of daily living; IG, intervention group; CG, control group; SD, standard derivation; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.

Clinical
controlled
trial (without
randomization)

Design

Park et al40

Study

Table 3 (Continued)

Self-efficacy (SelfEfficacy for Functional
Ability scale), patient’s
performance of activities
(Barthel Index), quality
of life (Dementia Quality
of Life Instrument),
outcome expectations
for functional ability
(Outcome Expectations
for Functional Ability
scale)
Ability to perform
ADLs, locomotion, and
walking, indicators of
depression, bowel and
bladder incontinence,
contractures, falls
(all outcomes were
measured with the
Minimum Data Set)

Blood pressure, selfcare behavior (Scale of
Self-Care Behaviour of
Hypertension), exercise,
self-efficacy (Self-Efficacy
for Exercise Scale
Medication adherence)

Main outcomes
(measurement)
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6 months

4 months

8 weeks

Duration of
the study
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Table 4 Quality of the included studies with control groups (including levels of evidence)
Internal validity of the therapy studies26

Resnick
et al33

Resnick
et al34

Williams
et al35

Sackley
et al36

Andresen
et al37

Park and
Chang39

Park
et al40

Vinsnes
et al38

Was the assignment of patients (clusters) to
treatments randomized?
Were the groups similar at the beginning of the trial?
Other than the allocated treatment, were the
groups treated equally?
Were all the patients who entered the trial
accounted for, and were they analyzed in the groups
to which they were randomized?
Were the measures objective or were the patients
and clinicians “blinded” to the treatment received?
Levels of evidence27

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Noa
Yes

Nob
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yesc

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Unclear
Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Unclear

Unclear

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Unclear

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3d

Notes: Baseline of significant differences (although authors stated that results did not differ once controlled). Baseline group differences but controlled using analytical models
examining change over time. cThe control group may also potentially have received the intervention. dLevel of evidence downgraded due to serious flaws in the study.
a

b

Self-efficacy could be significantly improved by
interventions that included interactive group education
and individually tailored counseling based on needs and
preferences.39,40 The restorative care and function-focused
care interventions had no significant effects on residents’
self-efficacy.33,34,41
Outcomes according to self-care were those most
commonly examined in the intervention studies. These could
also be significantly improved by group education and individual counseling, and in addition, self-care competencies
and skills in everyday problem-solving improved significantly
by conducting reasoning exercises and training in problemsolving.35,39,40 A long-term effect on physical function in
activities of daily living (ADLs) could be detected as a result
of function-focused care interventions, but the effect did not
immediately take place after providing the intervention.34
Bonanni et al reported an improvement in the performance
of ADLs during the 3- and 6-month follow-up, but no
P-value was stated.42 No significant improvement in self-care
was observed as a result of restorative care interventions,

Table 5 Quality of the case series studies included (including
levels of evidence)
The three-minute checklist28

Resnick41

Bonanni42

Clear study objective/question
Well-defined study protocol
Explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria for
study participants
Specified time interval for patient recruitment
Consecutive patient enrolment
Clinically relevant outcomes
Prospective outcome data collection
High follow-up rate
Levels of Evidence27

Yes
Yes
Yes

Partially
Partially
No

No
Unclear
Yes
Yes
No
4

No
Unclear
Yes
Yes
Unclear
4
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occupational therapy intervention, and physical activity
and ADL training designed to enhance independency in
toilet habits.33,36,38,41
Neither perceived autonomy nor outcome expectations could be significantly improved by any educational
intervention.33,34,37,41 The main results of the interventions
are presented in Table 6.

Discussion
Only a few studies could be identified that described
educational interventions to empower nursing home residents, citing mainly good-to-moderate evidence. However,
despite the low number of studies identified, meaningful
preliminary findings can be summarized. The results of our
findings are shown in Figure 2 in the form of preliminary
recommendations.
Several intervention studies of good quality demonstrated
that older nursing home residents can be effectively educated
to achieve significant effects, mostly with regard to outcomes
related to self-care behavior. Effective interventions were
quite variable, but all interventions were (at least in part) individually tailored, interactive, continuous (ie, not conducted
at a single time point), encouraging, and motivational. These
seem to be the most important and effective strategies to use
when educating older residents.
One core strategy that was used in several studies was
to motivate and encourage residents. Providing positive
feedback can strengthen the residents’ personal resource
and reduce barriers that hinder their mastery of a task or
independence.24 Qualitative studies have shown that many
nursing home residents lack confidence to do tasks by themselves, and that positive reinforcement is needed.9,10 In order
to be able to motivate and encourage residents, nurses must
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Abbreviation: ADL, activity of daily living.

Restorative care42

Training program with physical
activity and ADL training38
Restorative care41

Group education and individual
counseling on self-management40

Reasoning Exercise in Assisted
Living35

Self-efficacy for functional
activities: no significant
improvement (P=0.43)

Exercise self-efficacy:
significant improvement
(P=0.003)

Self-efficacy: no significant
improvement (no P-value)

Function-focused care34

Occupational therapy
intervention36

Self-efficacy: no significant
improvement (no P-value)

Self-efficacy: significant
improvement between
groups by time (P=0.036)

Self-efficacy

Restorative care33

Individual training to enhance
perceived autonomy37
Health coaching selfmanagement program39

Intervention

Performance of ADLs: improvement at 3- and
6-month follow-ups (no P-value, at 6-month
follow-up, 33% of residents had improved
scores)

Independency in toilet habits: no difference
between groups (no P-value)
Performance of ADLs: no significant
improvement (P=0.08)

Exercise behavior: significant improvement
between groups by time (P,0.001)
Cognitive symptom management: significant
improvement between groups by time (P=0.044)
Mental stress management: significant
improvement between groups by time (P=0.047)
Performance of ADLs: no significant
improvement at 4- or 12-month follow-up:
(each time point P=0.51)
Physical function in ADLs: significant decline at
12-month follow-up (P=0.01), no difference at
4-month follow-up (P=0.49)
Functional activity in ADLs: no significant
improvement at 3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-ups
(P=0.48, P=0.99, P=0.58)
Self-care competencies: significant improvement
post-intervention (P,0.01)
Skills in everyday problem-solving: significant
improvement post-intervention (P,0.01) and at
3-month follow-up (P,0.01)
Self-care behavior: significant improvement
(P=0.005)

Self-care activities/behavior/management
Perceived autonomy: no significant
improvement (no P-value)

Autonomy

Table 6 Results of intervention studies included according to empowerment outcomes (ranked by levels of evidence)

Outcome expectation for
functional ability: no significant
improvement (P=0.92)

Outcome expectation for
functional ability: no significant
improvement (no P-value)
Outcome expectation for
functional ability: no significant
improvement (no P-value)

Outcome expectations
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± 6XSSRUWJXLGH
SUREOHPVROYLQJLQ
VPDOOVWHSV

Figure 2 Summary of effective educational interventions to empower nursing home residents.

be themselves motivated and empowered.43 Education of the
nursing staff on motivational and encouraging techniques was
part of the intervention studies by Resnick et al.33,34
However, these motivational and encouraging techniques
alone cannot significantly improve self-efficacy, as the
studies by Resnick et al have shown.33,34 By additionally
setting individually tailored goals and developing strategic
plans with residents based on their needs, significant
improvement in self-efficacy could be reached.39,40 This combination of strategies may be crucial to affect self-efficacy.
Although the high-quality study by Andresen et al did not
report significant effects on perceived autonomy, the study
showed that older nursing home residents are able to clearly
express wishes.37 Gaining insight into the older patients’
needs, priorities, and experiences is also mentioned and of
high importance in reviews on principles of learning in older
people.6,24,25 A fundamental skill that nurses should develop,
in order to ensure resident-centeredness according to Hage
and Lorensen, is to be able to listen to the older people and
be willing to respect their experiences, values, interests, and
goals.24 This requires nurses to treat all residents as equal,
an ascribed behavior of nurses.44 Providing resident-centered
care, in turn, can positively impact the nurses’ job satisfaction
and work conditions.23
Interventions that were integrated into daily life had
less significant outcomes than interventions that were based
on regular meetings, including group sessions. The more
highly structured approach may lead to more benefits for
residents, as recent patient education research on diabetes
and anaphylaxis has shown.45,46 Group sessions, in addition,
can stimulate communication and support feelings of social

Clinical Interventions in Aging 2016:11

belonging, which facilitate empowerment.47 However, we
note that trials with the more highly structured interventions had shorter follow-ups, and no long-term effects
were generated. Therefore, the long-term effects of these
interventions are still unclear.
In three studies, printed educational materials were used
in addition to verbal education. By the provision of different
types of education (printed information, verbal education),
older persons’ learning skills can be matched.25 This requires
analyses of the learning styles/strategies of older people to
be conducted during the educational process.
None of the included studies measured empowerment
using a scale that had been specifically developed for this
task, although such scales are available, six of which are
generic and one of which has been designed especially for
older people.17,18,48,49 Furthermore, none of the studies investigated the effects of educational interventions on overall
knowledge. This is interesting because attainment of knowledge has been a primary outcome of educational interventions
reported for other population groups.50 Knowledge that helps
people meet their needs, expectations, or preferences is seen
as fundamental to becoming empowered.51 As the mean
age of the participants in the studies was high, and several
studies included cognitively impaired residents, knowledge
tests were perhaps not considered appropriate for the target
group. Instead, the studies focused on skills, competences,
and independency in ADLs.
The level of evidence in the studies included ranged
between 2 and 4. Interestingly, the high-quality studies more
frequently achieved significant results than studies with lower
quality.38,41 The improved scores in the ADL performance in
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the study by Bonanni et al must be interpreted with caution
because there were several flaws in the study design.42 The
majority of the included studies were cluster-randomized
trials, with facilities as clusters. There was no indication
that the participants in the different groups were treated differently apart from the allocated interventions. However,
because no information on the “usual care” or the level of
standardization of care in the participating facilities was
given, differences in the residents’ perception of the care
received may have influenced the outcomes.
Neither the occupational therapist visits, which were
described in a high-quality study by Sackley et al nor
the individual training to enhance autonomy in the very
high-quality study performed by Andresen et al resulted in
observable empowerment.36,37 The intervention schedule used
in the study by Sackley et al, with mean five sessions over
3 months, could have been too infrequent for the frail nursing
home residents, many of whom were cognitively impaired
and severely depressed.36 In the study by Andresen et al,
no significant differences in the main outcome, perceived
autonomy, were detected between groups, and this may have
been due to problems encountered in distinguishing participants from one another in terms of the intervention.37

Limitations
Some limitations may have influenced the interpretation of
these reported results. On the basis of the available evidence,
no consensus on the outcomes of empowerment could be
reached. During this study, we used the empowering outcomes described by Heikkinen et al, Gibson, Aujoulat et al,
Falkner, and Anderson and Funell.14–19 This list of terms
may be further extended in future studies. According to the
core principles of empowerment, self-care activities or selfcare management should only be considered to be relevant
outcomes of empowerment if they result from a process of
self-determination, whereby residents choose their own goals
and strategies to reach these goals.17 Although the residents’
could help choose their goals in most of the intervention
studies, the degree of self-determination needed to reach
these goals was not measured in these studies. Therefore,
it is still unclear whether enhanced self-management skills
lead to enhanced empowerment.

Conclusion and recommendations
Empowerment is as fundamental to people of all ages as
dignity and contributes to successful learning in older nursing
home residents. Individually tailored, interactive, continuous,
and clearly structured educational strategies, including group
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education, individual counseling, and the use of motivational
and encouragement techniques, may effectively help nursing
home residents become more highly empowered. Preliminary
findings have shown that empowering strategies used by
nurses can support residents in their personal growth and
facilitate their self-determination. Educational interventions can be more effectively adapted to meet residents’
needs by analyzing the learning styles/strategies of older
people. Further research on empowerment in the nursing
home environment is needed. In particular, empowering
scales should be used, and correlations between outcomes
and measures of empowerment, such as self-determination,
should be more carefully assessed.
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